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India & SAARC-Towards 

A Global Outlook 

Divya Nath* 

The peoples of South Asia share a his torical tradition of 

greatness, as well as a set of conunon values . It was at on e 

time, apart from being a political and 1nilitary power to reckon 

with, a world centre of econon1ic grow th, trade and wealth . 

One estimate of the Soutl~ Asian region put its GNP at 25 °;{) of 

the global total in the year 17001
. The world' s 1najor trade 

routes by land and sea, from ce11_tral Asia and Chin a, from 

Mediterranean. and Afri_cQ._passed throngh th P Tri'il 21.1 n C'.~ :-:n. 

But today , the forces o f hi s to ry ha ve pu she d it :-o tl-!·'= 

periphery of world politics , wi th its GNP less than 1 ~\- of tik 

world trade 2
. In order to rev erse thi s his toncc1l trend --. 

tremendous effort is needed on the p8-rt of fr:. e :egio:-., ".:.; c1; ,,, 
for integration in areas that 1natter , as this wo-uld be .. 1 pre

requisite to achieving a global outlook. 

Another aspect of the belief in the future of South Asia as a 

cohesive entity is that it has the lon gest history of a coherent 

polity, economy and administration . For a thousc1nd years, 

with few gaps, the major part of th e region was un der unified 

political and admi .1istrative rule . The w hole region shared ::i 

single governing and adrnin istrati ve cuit ur2, eC(lnomy, one 

n1arket, a com1r ')!1 in frastn1cture of ·o.;.ds. ·:: •al:-. sh ,,ping 
com1nur icati on s a si ,,0-- !0 c-l, ·•t:--'i-,c,; '" ,- T;i,:,-:·,, ·,_, ~--· , li., .. 't ~·:-i _ t _ ~ : _ ... ~a-._ i, __ . L ./ .._ '- ·-- _ , • ~ ./ __ , _ 

been pa r t of the sccio-polit1cai -,c,~:."'l,.? bl~ ;--. =- ... -; ,- ..... -lduk 

th e con1monalitL.:'.~: '-jinc::: :t s· .· , 1
,; -, -~, 

1947, the ,:Lv~rg·.:i i_ : , i_,e - -1 ~ 
.I 

StDr. 1) 11ya t-f r:, t:h sf ,..-:c 1r; a -- _, ~ 

[;a.-:1G 1c:_,, re ..i' '; r.,1 'r ,-. 
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SAARC : Emerging Challenges 

to swamp ,-vhat is comn1on, thus breaking the s tructure of 

civilizational unity3 . But, since the countries of South Asia 

also have a common d estiny, they have to act as partners 

rather than rival s to build regional resilience, and w ork 

towards forming an organic South Asia, which can challenge 

other mega blocs with its sheer power. 

India is central to the fortunes of SAARC. The Indo-centric 

character of the cultural, religious and ethnic mosaic of South 

Asia is a fact of history, which India cannot avoid and its 

neighbours cannot ignore 4
• In terms of the regional 

configuration of power, no single country dominates its region 

in the way India dominates South Asia . It comprises more 

than ¾ of its land mass, its natural resources and its population 

of 1.3 billion people. The economic profile of SAARC depends, 

therefore, very largely on India'. s own profile. If India falters 

in romotin re ·onal co-o eration, there is no way it can be 

fostered since all the seven member-states are connecte to 

each other only through India, and have no direct border 

with one another except with India 5
• Indian power far 

outweighs the collective power of all its neighbours . Thus it 

has a natural leadership role here. 

All the developments the world over, where countries are 

regrouping themselves as mega blocs, are bound to have long

term implications for South Asia, if it gets left behind. There 

is need for structuring a new paradigm on economic 

regionalism in South Asla based ori co-operation in the wide

ranging fields of trade, poverty eradication, communication, 

science and technology, human resource, energy, terrorism, 

climate change, trafficking etc., which woulq_~optimize the 

full potential of the region. An identical perception on the 

above issues is needed which could generate a positive 

atmosphere, and project their common cause and concern 

before the international community . This would also help 

the _S~RC nations to move beyond political obstacles, and 
optimize economic opportunities6• 

The benefits of the above achievements to New Delhi will 

be reflected in its larger international personality as the leader 

I 
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of the largest p opulation group in the world . It is therefore 

overwhelmin gly in Indi a ' s n ational interest to strengthen 

regional co-operation by h arnessing_ th e collective power of 

these countries . Tod ay India p rovides th e secon d largest 

consumer market in the world. When South Asian Free Trade 

Area (SAFT A) is fully realized the region will be th~ largest 

market in the world. This in turn w ill enorm ously increase 

India' s own importance and p otential7
. In v arious areas w here 

South Asia lags behind the rest of the world and there is 

need to put in concerted efforts to improve conditions and 

make its presence felt on the global level. 

Poverty Alleviation 
.Mir ~ 

The South Asian countries fall w ithin the low-income group _,=t-
· ·J1;, 
-· . 

- :. ~ ,-. .. 

~f world' s economy8
• Thus poverty is the major hindrance t o 

their development efforts . But the leaders o f the SAARC 

countries have affirmed that South Asia' s poor, involved 

mos y m e i o ·ru.te- a huge and 
:· ":;. 

-'-"~~_.:._ __ p_'Otential resource provided their basic needs are met and 

-they are mobilized to create economic growth9
. That is why 

they have accorded highest priority to the alleviation o f 

poverty b y empowering and linking the poor with the 

mainstream of dev elopment, and set up a commission on 

•·\·~-;,::-;,"'· . .poverty alleviation, namely ,I:ndependent South A s i a n 

·•.•·?t':"''::commission on Poverty Alleviation consisting of eminent 

_":~~ /·· ;, ,persons from each member state, to conduct an in-depth study 

· · _of diverse experiences of the seven countries in this respect10
. 

It decided to activate the e xisting three-tier mechanism for 

p overty alleviation. The SAARC Finance and Plannino

-~sters at their meetm.g in April 2002 prepared a plan of 

action which was endorsed at the Twelfth Summit at 

Islamabad in January 2004 at which the leaders declared 

poverty alleviation as the overarchino- o-oal of all SA.ARC 
~ti'ti s 00 

h 
vi es. AARC' s efforts for p overty reductio n has followed 

t e gu ·d 1· f 
. 1 e mes ramed b y Amarty a Sen, who argues that 

widespread hunger often occuri despite avo-reo-ate food 
sup li h oo o 

P es t at are no less· ade~ ate and some tin1es even more 

;!'~dant than usual11
. J:be reason for this is lack of access to 

0 
rather than lack oUood.-Thus-S"AA.RC laid an emphasis , 
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on immediate relief in staple food distribution. A food 

security reserve was set up in 1986 to eradicate hunger, where 

each member drew on reserve food in times of emergency. 

India on its part made constructive proposals at the Twelfth 

SAARC Summit for creation of a Poverty Alleviation Fw1d, 

with its own initial contribution of 100 million $. This was 

meant for projects in SAARC countries other than India along 

with a regional food bank, and a campaign for zero hunger in 

the region
12

. Further at the 13th SAARC Summit at Dhaka in 

November 2005 the leaders declared the ·decade of 2006-2015 

as the SAARC Decade of Poverty Alleviation which 

underscored the urgency to free South Asia from poverty. 

SAARC took needed assistance from external sources as 

~~~ re had been dialogue since.1993 between SAARC 

and the or · al workshop on poverty 

reduction in South Asia. UNDP and ESCAP a so orm 

proposals for co-operation with SAARC in this field . The 

SAARC Secretariat in Kathmandu took steps in compiling the 

"SAARC Regional Poverty Profiles" in collaboration with the 

United Nations . Thus SAARC's attempts to reduce poverty 

through people-centred economic growth has been within 

macro-economic policy objectives. What the SAARC nations 

need to focus on, is rural poverty alleviation,· as four out five 

poor people in_S-MB-S: countries live in the villages. Along 

with this approach, they snorila-draw upon the success stories 

of neighbours like South Korea, which has been an example 

of one of the most successful regimes in improving human 

development13
• 

Trade Cooperation 

Foreign trade plays a11 important role in the economic 

development and growth of a country or a region. In the case 

of SAARC, though it is among the least integrated regions of 

-the -World, it has some of the fastest growing economies. · 

Countries in the South Asian region have gone through 

rigorous liberalization in the last few years. Not only the 

developing countries of the region~ namely India, Pakistan 

and Sri Lanka but even the LDCs (Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh 
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and Maldives) have reduced their tariffs and are fast opening 

to imports from the world. The exports of the SAARC nations 

have also shown robust growth over the last few years, which 

goes to show that trade is becoming an importan~ engine ?f 
growth for these economies. There has been an increase m 

the share of global trade of this region in the recent past. The 

growth rate of these countries has improved, and they a~e 

also increasingly looking at the international market for therr 

d · 14 products an services . 

The increasing global integration of South Asian economies 

15 also evidenced by their increasing 'degree of openness' 

. ·throughout the 1990s. This is clearly shown by the figure 1 

-- _ .below: 

~ m ~-------------------

0.so 

0.20 

0.00 
B_anglai Duh lndla 

Countrln 

. _. _ Fig. ·1 Degree of Openness of South Asian countries 

i. -, (The degree of openness measures the extent of global 

integration of an economy and is expressed as t:!1e share of 
exports and imports in the corresponding GDP)1''. 

· • For Bangladesh, the ratio was 0.2Q in FY ~990; whi~ went 
1:1p to reach 0.32 by FY 1999; the correspondmg for India was 
0_17 and 0.27J for Sri Lanka 0.68 and 0.78 and for Nepal ~.32 

. and 0.53,. The policy of liberalization, decontrol, ~eregulati?n 
and market orientation pursued by the South Asian countnes 

;and the emphasis on private sector led growth has s~t the 

c ontext for a greater global integration of the eco1:o~es of 
South Asia. It is this commonality of development visi_on and 
strategies which informed domestic policy persuasions of 
South Asian countries in the 1990s which has created the 

-~:j . ~ __ cgnte_xt,-where the discourse on a common South Asian agenda 

/,., ~ , ·, •- - _in .the.~~,- i ~.noW-be--premised. _ _ 
- ----~ ,t-;' ·,~ 1•.~: .. \ ··: 

' .. .,, ~ ~ : " . ·~-:.1 -

• 
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Th.:it is important for SAARC members is tha t they need to 

expand the ir scope of econom ic and trade activi~ies, a nd 
interaction with global and regional econonues. In tlus regard, 

SAARC has a lready taken some s teps to integrate with the 

European Union in trade and investment areas, and India 

supports such initiatives in the larger interests of S~ARC. 
Individually all of the SAARC nations enjoy close bilateral 

relations with each ASEAN member, but the same is not true 

for SAARC. India has already become a full dialogue partner 

with ASEAN in 1995, and a member of the ASEAN Regional 

Forum in 1996. In the context of increasing economic global 

interdependence, it is considered wise for countries and 

, regional groups to maximize their spread of connections to 

· guard against over-dependency. As the co-operation be~een 

the SAARC and ASEAN improves, it would lead to wider 

implications outs ide the South_ Asian subcontinent . For 

exam le SAARC has had the chance to interact with another 

regional grouping called the In ian cean ssocia 

for Regional Co-operation which groups 14 African, Asian 

and Gulf countries, including two SAARC states - India and 

Sri Lanka - and three ASEAN states - Indonesia, Malaysia 

and Singapore is an economic bloc, built on a unique tripartite 

structure16
. It was in keeping with the above goals that 

BIMSTEC was formed in 2004, to boost economic and cultural 

co-operation and development among the countries in and 

around the Bay of Bengal. Members include Bangladesh, Sri 

Lanka, Thailand, India, -Bhutan,-Nepal, Myanmar, Malaysia, 

and other coastal countries of this area, which are heavily 

dependent on this sea route for their export and import. It 

was constituted with the hope to act as a bridge between the 

two Asian organizations •- ASEAN and SAARC. 

Trade co-operation is the single-most important item that 

can open the political and economic frontiers of South Asian 

economies, and also inject a high growth profile. SAARC 

countries as a regional bloc can gradually become a unified 

force in various international forums for trade negotiations. 

They can face the challenge of the emerging "fortress Europe" 

more cohesively, and can even dictate terms in some of the 

-· ----- - ---
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odities over w hi ch the r t:>gion ho ld , monop 0 \~ in 
comdm h. i · As the then Pr ime Minist~~r t \ .B. V.:11pa~·cL sa.1d 
pro uc on . . , ~ 
~ El enth SAARC summit held m Kathmandu in ),mu~r :> 

at tue ev · w · l k t 
2002 "O ur region is home to 1 / 5 of hum.im ty 1t , a m ar e 

of this size, our na tural vvea lth , our huma n reso urces o u r 

technical skills and our intellec_tua l strength~, a.n int~gra ted_ 
S th Asia can be an econonuc powerho u se , b ) u -;; m g it~ 

ou ergies creat ivel y and bu ilding on th e n at ural 
sy n lementarities of its constituent economies.ii- lf the Sr-"\ARC 
comp · · tl they can 
countries can develop their infrastructure JOtn y , ._ . 

to the Western world that despite thetr pohtlcal 
prove ' tf f h 
differences, they can work out a common pla orm o ac _ on. 

In this context, it is imperative that all the, SAARC _nahons 

should acknowledge and appreciate India s poten:1~l, and 

derive the maximum benefit through their proper utilizab.on. 

Regional Fund for Energy 

- Earlier, co-operation in the energy secto~ wa~ dealt ·with 
y a ec ca omnu 

O 
· =ft-1:unchoned under 

-:-----,-..--e.,,...,...,...,. C Integrated Programme of Action (SIP A), but_ at 

the 12th SAARC summit in 2004 at Islamabad a new working 

group on energy was created. It was mandated to :tudy ~ e 

prospects for putting in place a SAARC Energy Rmg. In its 

first meeting held in January 2004 the working group identifie d 

the·need to set up a SAARC Energy Centre which eventually 

slarted functioning in Islamabad, from March 2006. Some other 

proposals of the working group which were approved at the 

25
th 

se~sion of the Council of Ministers held in Islamabad in 

July 2004 included, putting in place transnational energy lines 

· of electricity, oil and gas; focus on the availability of energy 

in rural areas; promoting the use of non-conventional and 

renewable sources of energy by sharing of human resou.q:es 

and expertise; and, establishing a Regional Fund for promoting 
non-conventional energy _19 

The use of energy resources is diversified amongst th e 

~outh Asian countries . While natural gas is a predominant 

component of Bangladesh energy mix, Sri Lanka and Maldives 

rely overwhelmingly on petroleum. Coal is the mainstay of 


